A Garden of Delightful Designs for Needlework, Gathered from the Most August and Ancient Books Writ upon The Excellency of the Needle; with which You may Devise and Work Most Beautiful and Glorious Works in Various Kinds of Embroidery, which shall bear Witness to Your Industry and Skill.
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INTRODUCTION

Zoppino’s second book has a title that translates to “The Universals of Beautiful Embroidery…” The rest of the run-on title mentions that men or women may use the patterns. The book was published in 1537 and claims to contain patterns “never before published by anyone”. For the most part, these designs are not like the ones in his first book in this work, or Tagliente, so this claim may be true.

Most of his short introduction is philosophical in nature, speaking of the nobility and virtue of knowledge, what it means to man, and how man expresses it. The implication of some of his text is that these patterns can be used for a variety of arts, including embroidery.

The patterns start with a great variety of scrolling and foliate designs, fretwork, strapwork, and two Neo Classical-style panels. More scrolling patterns, “Moorish” designs, then two roundels follow. One is a peacock, which tends to stand for “Pride”. There is one with a pierced heart with what looks like a pair of “eyes” above it, weeping. The heart sits on top of a flame. Could this mean “burning love”? Between these two roundels is a surprisingly modern drawing of two hands entwined. Such a symbol has been used in the 19th century to indicate “friendship”. I am delighted to know this symbol dates back this far in cultural history.

Soon after are some patterns which I have found to be fairly unique in needlework patterns. Instead of the stitches being indicated by a filled-in solid square, there is a solid dot inside a square. The patterns themselves are fairly difficult to see and chart. Countess Ianthé D’Averoigne (Kim Brody Salazar) charted these in her book “The New Carolingian Modelbook”. She admitted that these were difficult to chart. I am in the process of charting them for a future book, and agree as to the difficulty.
Some more charted designs follow, including a delightful one of a rabbit and dog, sitting down as friends. They are surrounded by a border of heraldic-styled birds (eagles?) and lions, with small interlace knots. This would make a charming needle book or cushion cover.

More charted designs follow, including a magnificent one of an eagle in a position which heraldry calls “displayed”. There is a brocaded pattern with “K”, “E” and S” inhabiting some small shield-shaped motifs. The pattern after that is another of those rare diagonally charted patterns. After that is a very handsome brocaded pattern that actually looks like a brocade. The motif is one I have heard referred to as “pomegranate”. I used this pattern to embroider a pillow top in red and black on white evenweave fabric. The result was quite splendid.

Following a few more pages of charted patterns are some drawings which I assume were designs for cartoons for tapestries. The cartoons are drawings held in place behind the woven tapestry, serving as a guide. The one of the man and woman walking in a garden shows a typical turban (or “balzo”) headdress being worn by the lady. These headdresses, in this particular style, were in vogue in the 1530’s. Following this are putti, or little cupids, which were very popular in Italian art. The last few designs are more drawings, one of animals which includes a pair of leopards (?) and a monkey. Following that is one of a man and woman in an exotic looking, walled pleasure garden. The final designs show Orpheus taming animals with his singing, and a Neo Classical fountain with a pair of rabbits below.

The book ends by mentioning the title and author again, as well as the publishing date. The tiny sketch accompanying this shows a bishop or possibly an archbishop, handing a plate of fruit (apples?) to a young woman (saint?). This small design shows up in another book in this work. It is difficult to know if this design was meant to indicate a patron, or whether the actual press was in the control of the Catholic Church.

-Kathryn Goodwyn, 2011
Gli Universali Dei Belli Recami, 1537

M. D. XXXVII.
A gli atornosi Giovani, & gentilissime Fanciulle, Nicolo Zoppino, S.D.

L'huomo, che da primi anni dalla natura nelle cose vertuose e sopintento: & dall'Arte poi có cotinuo studio in quelle ericotandosi dunque più eccellente, suoi ingegnarsi di quelle vertu, che più che l'oro, & l'argento ha sempre pregiafo, sene partecepi li humani intelletti: cioe che sola la vertu e vero porto della humana vitae sola e' glia che alle cose alte, & sobilimi trahh lhuomo che seguir la moole. La onde souente considendo la gragezza delle cose vertuose, e l'opre egregie di quegli, che nol solamente nel le buone lettere, ma etudio nella varietà di altr'arti, sani al faticati, p gionare a quegli, che disaper desiderano, ho voluto nouellamente dare in luce vn'opra de si fatta maniera, che io credo (merce pero di buoni ingegni) di sodisfare a ciascuno alto intelletto. Et in cio ho imitato Zeusis, quel si famoso pittore, il qual uolédo l'immagine di Helena Greca dipingere, di cinque fanciulle formosissime fece eletzione: accioche in un muto simulacro l'integrità di vera bellezza fuisse trasfetta. Cosi anch'ora io ho fatto: pechi che desidero so di stampar que libri, quali & all'eta mia honorare, & a gli altri frutto arrecare potessero, ho fatta elettiore di que piu vaghi laurori, che l'ingegno de gliuomini, & delle dote eccellentissimi ha sporto a questa nostra età: & in vn corpo reduttol, houni formato il piu polito libbro, che suffe mai a tempi nostri composto. Et in vero io posso bé dire, che ciascun che volra esaminare il tutto, troveraui qua e'ntro tutta l'arte isposta, che nel Recamare si puote pettamente usare, Pigliate adonque benigni lettori con lito volto tal opra nuova, laquali sotto ui parra di piu alta importa degna di quello, che io racconto. Siat'i sani.
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FINISCE GLI UNIVERSALI DEI BELLIS.

Recami antichi, e moderni, rati per Nicolo d’Aristotele detto Zoppino del mese di Marzo. M.D. XXXVII.